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MEDIA RELEASE
UM ENGLISH DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES POETRY CONTEST 
MISSOULA —
The lniversity of Montana Department of English is accepting entries for 
the Academy of American Poets contest.
A prize of $100 will be awarded for the best poem or group of no more 
than six poems submitted to the contest by a UM student. Entries must be 
submitted to the secretary of the department by Feb. 20.
Patricia Goedicke, UM creative writing professor, says the poems will be 
judged on originality, technical skill and artistic integrity. Sharon Bryan, a 
poet from the University of Washington, will judge this year's contest.
Academy of American Poets contests are being held at more than 130 
colleges and universities this year. Many prominent American poets have won 
recognition through Academy College Poetry Prizes, including Sylvia Plath, 
Sherod Santos and Louise Gluck.
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